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• Calgary’s Housing 
Situation for Seniors

• Housing options for 
Seniors in Transition

• Making an informed 
decision
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Arlene – introduce yourself. Thank Unison for putting on the event and for inviting Silvera to be a part of it. We are proud to be Gold Sponsors, and  are grateful to have a community partner like Unison.Today, in our short time together, I want to paint a picture of Calgary's current housing situation for seniors, explain all the jargon and words you may have heard about housing for seniors and tell you a bit more about Silvera. After the presentation there will be a 10 minute Q&A.Silvera staff are here, in the royal blue shirts,  if you have any further questions, you can see them at booth 33. We will also post this presentation to the Silvera.ca website for your reference. https://www.silvera.ca/kerby/Feel free to pick up a Consider Silvera brochure on your way out. 



Calgary’s Growing Seniors Population

Increasing senior 
population combined 
with rising rents has
fueled the demand 
for seniors housing.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s start with one very important factor - the aging population.  Population growth in the 65+ age range is expected to increase by 29 per cent in the next five years. Of note, is the new term ‘super senior’ – super seniors are 85 years of age or older - particularly the female super seniors which are expected to grow at a rate of 61%. Interestingly, 62% of residents who call Silvera home are in fact female.



Seniors Housing: A Critical Need

CMHC Average Market Rent 
increased 32% for one bedrooms 
in just the past two years.

An annual income of $59,000/ 
year is needed to afford average 
market rent of $1,463/ month $1,111 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Our community is facing a crisis – today and in the future. The crisis is housing. We hear about it almost daily in the news and it is a very big focus for all three levels of government.Because of this crisis – particularly the shortage of housing, you have all heard and most likely experienced, rents are on the rise. The rising rental housing market in Calgary has experienced unprecedented rent increases over the past two years alone. (refer to the slide)Seniors are impacted by this reality. 



Seniors Benefit Incomes are Falling Behind Rents

While rents have increased 32% over 
the past two years, seniors’ 
maximum benefit income has not 
kept pace: 

11% for 65 to 74-year-olds
15% for 75+ year olds 11%
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The impact on seniors is not just the rising cost of housing but the scarce availability of affordable options for rental accommodations. Coupled with this struggle is the fact that seniors’ incomes have simply not kept pace.At maximum seniors' benefits, 75+ year old, single senior, does not even make half the necessary income for a one bedroom in Calgary.Even the combined income of a couple, still falls short by 41%.That’s where government subsidized affordable housing plays an important role.
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HOMELESS EMERGENCY 
SHELTERS

TRANSITIONAL 
HOUSING

AFFORDABLE 
RENTAL HOUSING 

MID MARKET 
RENTAL HOUSING

MARKET RENTAL 
HOUSING

MARKET HOME 
OWNERSHIP

Silvera for Seniors
Calgary Heritage Housing
Trinity Place Foundation

Bethany Care
Onward Housing

Calgary Housing Company
Boardwalk

Alpha House

Alpha House
Inn from the Cold

Mustard Seed
YWCA

Alpha House
Brenda’s House
Dream Centre

Discovery House
Salvation Army

The Alex
Woods Homes

AgeCare
Amica

Chartwell
Cogir Senior Living

Optima Living
The Edward

United Active Living
Optima Living

Verve, etc.

The Continuum of Housing

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
It seems we live in a world full of jargon and definitions are thrown around with the majority of people not understanding what they mean. Let's look at The Continuum of Housing. AA – walk through the slide and talk about the organizations that support each step of the continuum. 



The Continuum of Care
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Community-Based Care Continuing Care

Independent Living

Licensed Supportive Living

Scheduled 
Home Care 

Only

24/7 Onsite 
Home Care 

(DSL3)

Designated Supportive 
Living

DSL4D 
(Specialized      
Dementia)

DSL4

Long 
Term 
Care

Palliative, End 
of Life Hospice 

Care

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
An important part of addressing the need for seniors housing is understanding the role that health care plays. Again, terms that are often talked about but rarely understood.Let me walk you through this continuum of care.



Silvera is a non-profit housing provider delivering a diverse selection of 
housing options - both affordable, low-to-middle income, and 
market,  middle to upper middle income, for independent seniors in 
Calgary.

We are:

• A trusted Not-For-Profit organization providing housing and support 
services for over 60 years

• We work with all levels of government to provide seniors housing
• Proud to serve Calgary seniors with differing levels of income
• Located in all four quadrants of the city – over 1,800 units in 28 

supportive living and independent living communities
  

Who is Silvera? 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We are a housing organization that provides supports & services – such as housekeeping, maintenance, dining and activities (Life, Learning and Leisure programs)We are a person-centered organization striving to help both residents and staff live their best life. We work with all levels of government, the City of Calgary, Government of Alberta and Federal Government, to supply senior housing.Through initiatives like the National Housing Strategy, Rapid Housing Initiative (RHI), Alberta’s Stronger Foundation and Affordable Housing Partnership Framework, we are growing our housing options to provide affordable housing to seniors in Calgary.Support from various levels comes in the form of buildings to operate, funding for services in supportive living, and help in securing capital funding to continue to build more affordable and mix income housing throughout our city. We are proud to serve Calgary seniors with differing levels of income and to offer a broad range of housing options. Notably is Silvera’s newest location of Livingston Terrace Apartments, opening next week, in the north quadrant of the city, which beautifully demonstrates the power of social enterprise, and meeting the needs of varying incomes.This independent living affordable housing location has 12 affordable percentage below units (averaging $1320/ month) that will generate revenues,  to allow Silvera to offer 35 rent geared to income units (averaging $532 / month) to low-income seniors. Almost three times the number of ultra-affordable units are made possible by building just 12 mid-level affordable units that range from 41% below to 1% below market rates.We are located in all four quadrants of the city – over 1,800 units in 28 supportive living and independent living communities We operate supportive living locations in all quadrants, that can become community hubs for seniors to gather, access supports and provide easy transitions into various service levels as needed.Creating the opportunity for older adults to age in place, in the communities that they have known for years, close to their own support networks of friends and family.We are 400 employees strong! And our people is what makes Silvera so special! With some staff members multigenerational with Silvera and serving seniors for over 4 decades!Most recent resident survey they rank our service and housing 97% satisfaction .Because many residents don't have family or other social supports, Silvera employees, especially front-line staff, become like family



Affordable Rental Housing
Independent Living / Accommodations Only 

 RGI & % Below

Supportive Living / Accommodations Plus Services
 RGI + Service Package Fees

Mid - Market Rental Housing
** Independent Living / Accommodations Only (Mixed Market)

 Competitive Market Rent & % Below

*Supportive Living / Accommodations Plus Services
 Competitive Market Rent

Where are Silvera locations in Calgary?
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
28 Locations with 1804 units, through out the city Affordable (1541 units or 85%)18 Affordable Independent Living (766) 7 Affordable supportive living (775) Market (263 units or 15%)2 Mid - Market Independent Living (171) 1 Mid - Market supportive living (92) 

PURBAN
Pencil



Silvera’s Affordable Housing 
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Non-market
Rental Housing (IL)

Rental accommodations only with rates 
indexed to 30% of resident annual 

income

Low to Modest Income Seniors

<$49K/year

Below-market
Rental Housing (IL)

Rental accommodations only with rates 
indexed below annual market 

benchmarks established by CMHC

Modest to Moderate Income Seniors

$36K - $65K/year

Subsidized Housing w/ 
Full Services (SL)

Accommodations with full services, 
rent indexed to 30% of annual income 

plus a service package fee

(includes operating subsidies and 
residual income requirements)

SUBSIDIZED/AFFORDAB LE HOUSING

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
How is Silvera addressing the issues of affordability and housing? Silvera’s goal is to provide affordable housing to low-moderate income independent seniors WE ALSO offer market housing. We do both but in these next few slides I will walk you through affordable before I speak to our MARKET.   In the AFFORDABLE -   Silvera owns and or operates a range of diverse housing options that meet a wide range of needs and incomes. This is the framework of the affordable categories. Non-market rental housing = independent living = Rent Geared to Income (30% of gross monthly income) => low – modest income = <$36K/yearBelow Market Rental housing = independent living = 41% to1% Below Market Rents => modest – moderate incomes = $36k - $65K/yearSubsidized housing with full services = supportive living = 30% RGI plus a service package fee => low to modest incomes => $24K -  $53K / yearSilvera residents can always rely on having a guaranteed minimum disposable income of $357 / month after rent is paid.  



Silvera Residents (affordable)
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Avg annual income: $26,837Avg annual income: $23,435

Average age: 76

61% Females | 39% Males

Average age: 80

63% Females | 37% Males

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Two types of housing are offered at Silvera: supportive & independent living. (Note: Stats are for Affordable residents, as we do not collect Income data on market residents)Talk about our residents.In IL – independent . Getting groceries, social, maintenanceSL – still independent – chores, dining , social bldg. maint, staff onsite



Affordable Independent Living Apartments (IL)
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Rent Geared to Income

• Residents must access all eligible income benefits
• Rent calculated at 30% gross monthly income

Income eligibility:
 Studio < $39,500/ year
 One Bedroom <$49,000/year
 Two Bedroom <$59,000/year

Opening May 1, 2024
Silvera’s Newest
Independent Living Location

Livingston Terrace Apartments
 Rent Geared to Income and 

Percentage Below Market
 Pet Friendly

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We often do these presentations and people walk away still not understanding how much you would pay for rent at Silvera. Today, we want to explain so you leave understanding the amount of rent in relation to your income. Rent geared to income – independent living. These are apartment buildings, townhouse, four-plexes, etc. Located in all quadrants of the city. Seniors live independently in these buildings.The rent is 30% of your income. An application process and income verification is required.(approximately 35% of units of total units)



Affordable Independent Living Apartments (IL)
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Percentage Below Market

Rent calculated as a percentage below the 
annual CMHC average market rent.
One Bedroom:  

• Gilchrist North (NE) $1,228 - $1,448
• Livingston Terrace Apartments (NE) $814, $1,228 

and $1,263 (+ den)
• Willow Park on the Bow (Central)  $1,228
• Westview Residence West (SW) $1,090

Two Bedroom: 
• Livingston Terrace Apartments (NE) $1,674

Opening May 1, 2024
Silvera’s Newest
Independent Living Location

Livingston Terrace Apartments
 Rent Geared to Income and 

Percentage Below Market
 Pet Friendly

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The second type is still Independent Living but is for those who have a slightly higher income. This rent is calculated at a percentage below the annual average market rent – as determined by CMHC.CMHC is Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation. The buildings listed are the Silvera buildings that offers % below rent. (approximately 7% of total units)



Affordable Supportive Living (SL)
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Rent Geared to Income + Service Package

Rent of the Suite: Rent Geared to Income 
(30% of gross monthly income)
   PLUS...

A monthly service package that includes:
• 3 meals per day
• Weekly housekeeping
• Life, learning and leisure programs
• 24/7 staff onsite

A maximum of $1,075 or $1,155, adjusted based on each person's 
income, to ensure they are left with a minimum of $357 after rent and 
service package payment.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let's switch gears and talk about supportive living. Supportive living is congregate living and offers seniors a bit more support. A resident has their own room with a bathroom – living independently but you have added support services in the building. Silvera does not provide medical support, but residents can arrange home care. There is 24-hour staff onsite.(approximately 43% of total units)



Silvera’s Market Rental Housing 
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Mid-market Rental 
Housing

Mid-market 
Housing w/
Full Services

COMPETITIVE  MARKET HOUSING
  Moderate ($53K) to Upper-middle Income ($100K+)

Silvera provides market 
housing units to          
upper-middle-income 
independent seniors to 
meet this population need 
and to support and grow 
Silvera’s affordable units 
on a portfolio basis.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Same seniors (more income) The other housing offering – for those that have higher income - Silvera offers competitive market housing options. Although fewer units, (only 15%) we are committed to ensure that older adults not needing subsidy have options to live with Silvera. In order to build these units we needed some investment from our funders along with our own equity – thus even in this part of our portfolio rents tend to be less than private. Its on the market spectrum (affordable when compared to private - starts at $2900 / month for supportive living and $1596 / month for independent living. In this space, we do have market competitors.         Against the average base cost for market supportive living starts around $4,000 and up/month. (With services – based on needs – added on top of the base rent. ), and in private rental arena the average market rents for a one bedroom starts at $1733 /month.



Market Rental Housing – Independent living
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Market Rental Independent Living Apartments

Regular market rent with no income eligibility 
requirements
One-Bedroom: 

• Willow Park on the Bow starting at $1,596 / month
• Westview Residence West starting at $1,790 / 

month
Two-Bedroom: 

• Willow Park on the Bow starting at $2,147 / month
• Westview Residence West starting at $2,008 / 

month

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The third type of Independent Living is our Market Rental option. These come with no eligibility requirement and family is able to assist if desired. (approximately 10% of total units)



Market Rental Housing – Supportive Living
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Market Rental Supportive Living

Regular market rent with no income 
eligibility requirements

Westview Town Suites
Studios   starting at $2,900
Studios walkouts   $3,375
One bedrooms  starting at $4,100
Two bedrooms  starting at $4,800

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Again this is full service - Finally, our supportive living market rental option at our Westview Town Suites have no income eligibility requirements & families can support if desired (you have to know you can flex with rent increases). (approximately 5% of total units) 



Come Live your best life
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Completed Affordable Housing Application and ALL Supporting Documents Received

Application Processed  

Priority Rating Score Phone Interview

In Person Meet & Greet 
(Intake Conversation) 

and 
Tour of Community  

DECLINES 
SUITE 
OFFER

Lease Signed 

and 

Move In 
Booked

Applicant can 
choose to stay 

on waitlist or not 
(Max 3 Declines)

Silvera Application Process 

ACCEPTS 
SUITE 
OFFER

Advance Tour of Community – Available at Affordable Supportive Living or Market Locations Only 
   

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Silvera encourages tours in advance of applying. You can call any of the Market or Supportive Living (Communities with Commons in the name) directly to book a tour at your convenience. Unfortunately, due to an over 800-person waitlist for affordable independent living, advance tours are not offered. In these locations, ONLY after you have applied and a vacancy has come available, will you be contacted for a meet & greet, intake conversation and tour.



Connect With Us
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Questions about the application process?

Contact the Community Living Coordinator Team 
403.567.5301  communityliving@silvera.ca

Want to learn more? 
View our complete offerings and phone to book a tour 

directly at any of our Market or Supportive Living 
communities by visiting our website: www.silvera.ca
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